USATF Competition rules require all members of a team to have the same uniform singlet/jersey. In addition, we are now requiring matching uniform bottom OR plain black compression or regular runner’s short. All runners must select at least 1 singlet, and can order a short or get your own PLAIN BLACK short.

Returning runners do NOT need to buy a new uniform if their old one still fits and is in good shape.

$22.00 VELOCITY TRACK JERSEY
100% polyester wicking knit * Wicks moisture away from the body * Heat sealed label * Self-fabric binding at neck and armholes * Contrast color front inserts * Double-needle hemmed bottom. With 2 color FLASH logo on front. Ladies top has Ladies’ fit.

Please enter quantity for sizes

MENS: _____SM _____MD _____LG
LADIES: _____XS _____SM _____MD _____LG AMT: $___________
YOUTH: _____SM _____MD _____LG

$17.00 VELOCITY TRACK Short
100% polyester wicking knit * Wicks moisture away from the body * Heat sealed label * Covered elastic waistband * Matching inner brief with leg elastic * Contrast color side inserts * Side vents * 5 inch inseam * Self-fabric binding on hem. Ladies short has 4” seam.

Please enter quantity for sizes

MENS: _____SM _____MD _____LG
LADIES: _____XS _____SM _____MD _____LG AMT: $___________
YOUTH: _____SM _____MD _____LG

Please Complete and return to Coach Jan or Justin. Please use separate form for each runner. Make checks out to Granite State Flash.

Runner Name: ____________________________ Date: ________________________
Email: ____________________________ Phone: __________________________

Total Items:________  Total Amount: $___________